Targeted Security and Risk Management Solutions

SW Asset Protection Ltd
SW Asset Protection Limited provide and implement solutions to protect businesses from physical and financial
loss.
Engaging with clients to prevent theft, burglary, cybercrime, insurable risks, and the loss of key personnel, our
strategies also provide for cost savings, increasing profits and reducing tax.
Our portfolio of products and services are designed to offer robust protection and exceptional value for clients
across a diverse array of sectors.

Business Security Risk Assessments
Before any security risk can be eliminated or reduced, if must first be identified. We provide risk assessment
consultancy and implementation to home and business owners to evaluate security conditions. Short or long
term recommendations and practices to reduce these risks can then be applied.

Security risk assessments key benefits:
A professional security risk assessment will:










Protect against theft, fraud, vandalism, burglary, theft of information and industrial espionage
Identify suitable access and egress control procedures both internally and externally
Physically protect computer hardware, digital and hard copy data
Protect against cybercrime
Design, review or supply the most suitable anti-intrusion and detection systems.
Perimeter protection of a premises
Implement and review security personnel manning levels and procedures
Establish and review lock and key procedures
Ensure UK insurance compliance and potentially reduce premiums.

Security Products and Services Overview
Independent Physical Security Implementation
By assessing businesses security and risk vulnerabilities from physical threats such as theft and intrusion, we
implement the most suitable and cost-effective security solutions for clients. Our bespoke service is designed to

protect our clients’ unique buildings, assets and situation, using police endorsed security and asset marking
products with an exceptionally high deterrent value.






Proven security products for tailored crime prevention
Professional security risk audits
Cost effective security solutions
Rural crime expertise
Approved agents of SmartWater®

The cost of paying for security audits and products can be offset against tax

Financial Security Services
Internal Business Protections
We provide a risk assessment service to businesses to ensure that business insurance policies are valid and up-todate following the new Insurance Act 2015. Our useful insurance reviews ensure that insurance policies provide
the correct coverages and remain valid. This includes new threats from cybercrime.
It is important that the directors and officers of the company are protected from personal liability; that key
people are insured against death or incapacity; that shareholders have the correct and valid business agreements.
Corporate Benefit Audits
Our specialist team can closely examine the business’s cost base with regard to employee benefits such as
pensions, and group schemes and indicate where savings can be made. With our strategic partner cost reduction
specialists looking at other areas for savings, the business will turn costs saved into profits.

Strategic Partnerships
SW Asset Protection Limited has partnered with a number of key suppliers, distribution networks and networking
groups to provide the most cost-effective and valuable benefits, services and products to clients.

The SmartWater® Strategy
Working with homeowners and businesses to prevent break-in’s and theft, we are authorised in the sale and
application of the UK’s most powerful crime deterrent, SmartWater®.
Deployed by businesses including Jewson’s, Network Rail, Waitrose and Severn Trent Water, SmartWater is a
leading provider of forensic crime prevention strategies offering proven protection against theft, and is used and
endorsed by Police Forces nationally.
SmartWater is easy to use, requires no maintenance and is highly robust. Applied to vulnerable items it provides
long lasting protection.
Every bottle of SmartWater carries a unique forensic code which is registered to its owner/place of use

SmartWater P rotection Key Benefits:
 SmartWater forensic traceable liquid is simple and easy to apply to valuable goods – once dry the liquid is
opaque and detectable under UV light.
 SmartWater contains a unique forensic code registered to your address for traceability.

 It has a 100% conviction rate in the courts where prosecution occurs, and over 75% of criminals seeing the
SmartWater ‘Thieves Beware Protected by SmartWater’ signage will abandon plans to break in. *
 UK police are trained in the detection of SmartWater.
*Based on 94 offenders. Source: Perpetuity Research Ltd: An Evaluation of SmartWater: Offenders’ Perspectives

To find out more about how we can help you please contact us on:
T: 01743 233000
E: admin@swassetprotection.co.uk
SW Asset Protection Ltd, Unit 3 Pensfold Centre, Bicton Heath, Shrewsbury, SY3 5HF

www.swassetprotection.co.uk

